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Recent investigations propose that cognitive characteristics of autobiographical memory significantly interact with
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). A traumatic event becoming more or less central in a person’s identity and life
story might influence development of the disorder. Studies show high correlations between event centrality (EC)
and PTSD. Participated in this study 68 treatment-seeking individuals referred to a specialized service for suspected
trauma-related disorder: 39 matched criteria for PTSD and 29 were exposed to trauma without PTSD. Our aims were
to explore how the groups differ regarding EC, depression, anxiety, posttraumatic cognitions, PTSD symptom severity,
and peritraumatic dissociative experience; and how distinctively EC interacts with the measures in each group. The
PTSD group had higher scores in all variables but dissociation. EC correlated with overall PTSD symptoms only in the
PTSD group and with dissociation only in the no-PTSD group. Findings support a model emphasizing the role of
memory processes in PTSD. People exposed to trauma who developed PTSD had the memory of the traumatic
experience more intensively governing their sense of self and thus eliciting more negative cognitive reactions.
As EC facilitates recollection of the traumatic event, it could also mediate a semantization process that reinforces
and increases posttraumatic symptoms.
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Most people will experience highly stressful events at
some point in their lives. Epidemiological studies esti-
mate that 40 to 90 % of the general population experi-
ences or witnesses at least one traumatic event across
the life span (Creamer et al. 2001; Kessler et al. 1995). In
Brazil, a recent epidemiological study in two brazilian
capital cities showed that 90 % of the population faced a
trauma in life and approximately 11 % had Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD). In this study all mental disor-
ders were associated with the occurrence of traumatic
events (Ribeiro et al., 2013).
Although many studies assess psychological trauma
and the symptoms of its related disorders, they rarely
analyze the wide range of possible human reactions in
face of traumatic experiences (Bonanno et al. 2011), as
well as their cognitions. In terms of cognitive content,* Correspondence: th.loreto@gmail.com
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the Creative Commons license, and indicate iftraumatic events might become central in the
organization of an individual’s identity and life story
(Berntsen & Rubin, 2006). Thus defined, event centrality
(EC) is a critical factor in the autobiographical cognitive
processing of stressful, emotional, and traumatic events.
One of the integrative human capacities to adapt to
changes and difficulties in the environment is the cogni-
tive ability to organize personally experienced events in
terms of self-reference. This process allows for extract-
ing meaning from them. It is a complex phenomenon
well studied via Autobiographical Memory (AM) models
(Bluck et al. 2005; Rubin, 1982). AM entails cognitive
processes involving the recollection of events that belong
to an individual’s past. They differ from episodic memor-
ies for its significant interaction with the individual’s life
narrative (Rubin, 2006).
As it allows processing information from past events,
AM plays an important role for human adaptation to
different types of life events. To achieve this, AM grantsis distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
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sentation with specific event-related information, self-
knowledge and goal-driven control processes (Conway &
Pleydell-Pearce, 2000). Therefore, AM and the evolu-
tionary self might have enabled humans to deal with in-
creasingly complex social environments, expanding the
range of our actions in the world (Damasio, 1999).
Moreover, AM is central for managing emotions, devel-
oping personhood and the sense of being oneself as well
as a culturally embedded individual (Fivush, 2011).
An AM system encodes and organizes a broad scope
of possible events. Nonetheless, research suggests that
culturally shared events, especially emotionally positive
personal events (e.g. marriage, graduation, the birth of
one’s child), are better retained and more often recol-
lected than others (Berntsen & Rubin, 2002). That ten-
dency plays a role in helping people to cope positively
with present life events, whilst also enhancing affect
regulation (Raes et al. 2003; Walker et al. 2003).
On the influence of emotion on memory, evidence sug-
gests that some AM events are intrinsically more stressful
than others. Neuroimaging studies and cognitive experi-
ments account for the well-established powerful influence
of emotional arousal on memory consolidation and recall
availability (Labar & Cabeza, 2006). Following this path,
and in contrast to theories that depict stressful, traumatic
memories as a “special” or “disrupted” element in the AM
system, the system’s own basic functioning could explain
the negative effects of dealing with stressful events on
memory (Rubin et al. 2008b).
If stressful events are more accessible to memory and
more often recovered, they might assume a central pos-
ition in a person’s identity. This could alter the tendency
for a more positive life events narrative (Boals, 2010),
making way for traumatic events that come to be central
to exert negative impacts on mental health (Berntsen
et al. 2011). The negative experiences turn into a point
of reference for further perceptions, interpretation of
new events and everyday inferences. Consequently, it is
likely that the person will overestimate the frequency of
such events and the possibility of experiencing them,
and happenings alike, in the future. The overestimation
yields unnecessary concerns and precautions, such as
avoiding certain classes of events because of the percep-
tion that they may lead to specific risks (Berntsen &
Rubin 2006a, b). Corroborating with these hypotheses,
the EC is associated with posttraumatic (Berntsen &
Rubin 2006a, b) and depressive (Boals, 2010) symptoms,
contradicting the widespread view that the traumatic
memory is poorly integrated into one’s life. Instead, en-
hanced or overintegration appears to be the case (Berntsen
& Rubin, 2007).
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a severe dis-
tress following a traumatic experience after at least onemonth, becoming possibly chronic (American Psychi-
atric Association, 2013; Breslau et al., 1998). PTSD
symptoms include intrusive memories relative to the
stressful event, dissociative reactions, negative changes
in perception of self and others, avoidance to cognitive
or behavioral stimuli that may refer to the event,
increased arousal and anxiety, sleeping problems, and
increased startle response (American Psychiatric
Association 2013).
PTSD symptoms are strongly related to memory
functioning. Rubin et al. (2008a) posit a mnemonic
model of PTSD based on predisposing factors that
affect the manner in which the event will be encoded
and retrieved. Contrasting with models in which symp-
toms emerge by mere conditioning, the main hypoth-
esis is that declarative long-term memory processes
critically influence symptom development. Moreover,
factors such as posttraumatic cognitions, event posi-
tioning in the organization of long-term memory, and
coping strategies play an important role in the etiology
of the disorder.
Several studies support the mnemonic model through
strong correlations between EC and PTSD symptoms.
Brown et al. (2010) found a .58 correlation (p < .05) be-
tween in veterans from the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Robinaugh and McNally (2011) found .69
(p < .001) in survivors of childhood sex abuse. Also,
Boals et al. (2012) studied trauma events in general and
observed a .31 correlation (p < .001) in young adults
(under 29 years-old) and a .35 among older adults (60
years and over). Yet there is an ongoing debate whether
stressful memories and trauma memories in PTSD op-
erate in a single continuum or compose different
categories of memories (Sotgiu & Rusconi, 2014).
In order to better clarify the role of centrality on the
development of PTSD, one may attempt to identify, for
example, different effects of EC on traumatic memories
of people with and without PTSD symptoms. Following
this rationale, this study aimed to investigate the role of
EC on PTSD by comparing a traumatized sample with-
out PTSD symptoms with individuals meeting criteria
for this diagnosis. Specifically, we compared EC be-
tween individuals exposed to trauma with and without
PTSD symptoms, and explored how distinctively EC
interacts with other relevant variables (depression, anx-
iety, posttraumatic cognitions, PTSD symptom severity,
and dissociative experience) in each group. These com-
parisons could bring evidence to the discussion regard-
ing the poor/over integration of the traumatic memory.
Moreover, focusing on events considered by the pa-
tients as life altering could help mental health profes-
sionals in the assessment and treatment of tipping
points that at least maintain the distress (Boals &
Schuettler, 2011).
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Participants
Sixty-eight victims of traumatic events (45 women, 66.2
%) composed the study sample. Public health services re-
ferred them for psychological assessment at the Centre
for Studies and Research in Traumatic Stress (NEPTE)
of the Pontifical Catholic University of Rio Grande do
Sul (Porto Alegre, Brazil). NEPTE is a specialized center
for the treatment of people who experienced traumatic
events, with a cognitive behavioral therapy approach. All
patients evaluated in the center within one year were
considered suitable for the study, since patients with
psychotic symptoms, neurological disorders and sub-
stance abuse are not allowed in the center and are there-
fore excluded from the study.
Mean age of participants was 38.62 (SD = 14.04) years.
As for educational level, 15 participants (22.1 %) had
high school degree, 13 (19.1 %) had incomplete higher
education, and 11 (16.2 %) have not completed high
school. When the study took place, nearly half the sam-
ple was using psychiatric medication, mostly anxiolytics
(n = 17, 25 %) and antidepressants (n = 15, 22.1 %).Procedures and measures
The standard clinical evaluation protocol used at NEPTE
has a set of instruments that includes the ones analyzed
in this study. Psychologists, or trained interns, special-
ized in trauma-related disorders conduct assessment
usually in two sessions of one and a half hour each. If
the traumatic event does not come into conversation in
the first session, the interviewer moves the related mea-
sures to the second section. The instruments used in the
present investigation were the following, in order of
administration:
Personal Data and Socio-Demographic Interview. For
information such as gender, age, marital status, educa-
tion and socioeconomic levels.
Trauma Interview. It evaluates different dimensions of
traumatic events, such as exposure and duration (Foa
et al. 2007; adapted for clinical use by the NEPTE team).
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM Disorders
(SCID-I) (First et al. 1997; Brazilian adaptation by Del-
Ben et al., 2001). This interview explores symptoms of
psychiatric disorders according to DSM-IV (American
Psychiatric Association 1995) diagnostic criteria. Partici-
pants were assigned to the PTSD or no-PTSD group ac-
cording to criteria.
Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) (Beck et al. 1988, α = .92;
Brazilian version by Cunha, 2001, α = .87). A 21-item
measure (via 4-point Likert scale) designed to identify anx-
iety symptoms.
Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) (Beck et al.
1996, α = .91-.93; Brazilian adaptation by Gorensteinet al. 2011, α = .89). A 21-item measure (4-point scale)
to detect symptoms of depression.
Screen for Posttraumatic Stress Symptoms (SPTSS)
(Carlson, 2001, α = .91; Brazilian Portuguese version by
Kristensen, 2005, α = .85). Based on diagnostic criteria
from the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association
2002), its 17 items (10-point scale) screen for posttrau-
matic symptoms via three dimensions: avoidance/numb-
ing, re-experience, and hyperarousal.
Posttraumatic Cognitions Inventory (PTCI) (Foa et al.
1999, α = .97; adapted for use in Brazil by Sbardelloto
et al. 2013). It examines post-traumatic cognitions about
the world, about others, and self-blame via 36 items
rated on a 7-point scale.
Peritraumatic Dissociative Experiences Questionnaire
(PDEQ) (Marmar et al. 2004, α = .85; adapted for the
Brazilian population by Fiszman et al., 2005). This self-
report, 10-item questionnaire (5-point scale) assesses
dissociative reactions that took place during the trau-
matic event.
Centrality of Event Scale (CES) (Berntsen & Rubin, 2006,
α = .94; Brazilian version from Gauer et al. 2013, α = .95).
This 20-item instrument (5-point scale) measures how cen-
tral the memory of a specific event is in a person’s life his-
tory, as well as maladaptive attributions to the event.
Results
On average, participants had experienced 3.17 (SD =
2.162) traumatic events over their lives. Among the most
frequent types were assault/robbery (n = 15, 22.1 %),
sexual violence (n = 7, 10.3 %), and motor vehicle acci-
dents (n = 6, 8.8 %). The SCID-I identified 39 (57.5 %)
clients with symptoms of PTSD (hereon referred to as
the PTSD group); the remaining 29 composed the no-
PTSD group.
Sample distributions of the measures were predomin-
antly non-normal, suggesting non-parametric statistics.
Table 1 presents the results for Mann-Whitney tests tar-
geting group differences. As hypothesized, we found dif-
ferences between groups concerning EC, with the PTSD
group scoring higher. In addition, the PTSD group
scored higher on all other variables under analysis:
posttraumatic cognitions, peritraumatic dissociation, and
depressive, anxiety and posttraumatic symptoms. All
group differences were significant but for one variable:
peritraumatic dissociation.
Our second aim was to find out how EC interacts with
the other variables in each group. Table 2 shows correla-
tions among EC, posttraumatic cognitions, peritraumatic
dissociation, and depressive, anxiety and posttraumatic
symptoms for the PTSD group; Table 3, for the no-
PTSD group.
Regarding the PTSD group, Table 2 shows significant
correlations between EC and posttraumatic cognitions,
Table 1 Mann-Whitney Test for PTSD and no-PTSD Groups
PTSD no-PTSD
M SD M SD DF U p
CES 4.07 .688 3.37 1.08 66 335 .011
PDEQ 2.99 1.01 2.53 .913 64 366 .069
PTCI 4.12 1.07 3.02 1.18 61 234 .002
SPTSS 6.75 1.81 4.24 2.08 61 193.5 .000
SPTSS-AN 6.09 1.78 4.29 2.07 66 272.5 .001
SPTSS-HA 7.10 2.08 4.52 2.65 66 251.5 .000
SPTSS-RE 7.32 2.48 3.91 2.58 66 209 .000
BAI 30.00 14.03 17.80 11.90 66 295.5 .002
BDI-II 29.05 10.50 20.10 12.20 65 301 .005
Note. PTSD Post-traumatic stress disorder, CES Centrality of events scale, PDEQ
Peritraumatic dissociative experience questionnaire, PTCI Posttraumatic cognitions
inventory, SPTSS Screen for posttraumatic stress symptoms, AN Avoidance/
numbing subscale, HA Hyperarousal subscale, RE Re-experience, BAI Beck
anxiety inventory, BDI-II Beck Depression inventory II. Two-tailed p levels
Table 3 Spearman correlations in the no-PTSD group
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1. CES -
2. PDEQ .473* -
3. PTCI .436* .544** -
4. SPTSS .306 .442* .774** -
5. SPTSS-AN .204 .401* .697** .873** -
6. SPTSS-HA .186 .386* .665** .902** .702** -
7. SPTSS-RE .418* .364 .619** .834** .546** .655** -
8. BAI .389* .400* .736** .749** .581** .742** .638** -
9. BDI .501** .379* .768** .715** .535** .579** .759** .793**
Note. PTSD Post-traumatic stress disorder, CES Centrality of events scale, PDEQ
Peritraumatic dissociative experience questionnaire, PTCI Posttraumatic cognitions
inventory, SPTSS Screen for posttraumatic stress symptoms, AN Avoidance/
numbing subscale, HA Hyperarousal subscale, RE Re-experience, BAI Beck
anxiety inventory, BDI-II Beck depression inventory II; * = p < .05; ** = p < .01
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anxiety, and depression. There were no significant corre-
lations in the relationship of EC with peritraumatic dis-
sociation, nor with symptoms of avoidance/numbing, in
participants in the PTSD group.
As for the no-PTSD group (Table 3), EC has signifi-
cant correlations with peritraumatic dissociation, post-
traumatic cognitions, re-experience symptoms, anxiety,
and depression. There were no significant correlations
for EC and the overall SPTSS score, the avoidance/
numbing score, and the hyperarousal score.
Taken together, Tables 2 and 3 display similar correl-
ation patterns for EC in terms of posttraumatic cogni-
tions, avoidance/numbing, and anxiety. Notwithstanding
the non-significant correlations with avoidance/numbing
in both groups, there were positive significant correla-
tions with posttraumatic cognitions (PTSD group = .335;
no-PTSD = .436) and with anxiety (PTSD = .349; no-Table 2 Spearman correlations in the PTSD group
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1. CES -
2. PDEQ .317 -
3. PTCI .335* .625** -
4. SPTSS .423** .485** .623** -
5. SPTSS-AN .304 .473** .577** .878** -
6. SPTSS-HA .463** .427** .481** .860** .636** -
7. SPTSS-RE .359* .377* .581** .887** .648** .664** -
8. BAI .349* .442** .540** .588** .459** .493** .590** -
9. BDI .371* .623** .798** .734** .674** .696** .566** .533**
Note. PTSD Post-traumatic stress disorder, CES Centrality of events scale, PDEQ
Peritraumatic dissociative experience questionnaire, PTCI Posttraumatic cognitions
inventory, SPTSS Screen for posttraumatic stress symptoms, AN Avoidance/
numbing subscale, HA Hyperarousal subscale, RE Re-experience, BAI Beck
anxiety inventory, BDI-II Beck depression inventory II; * = p < .05; ** = p < .01PTSD = .389) (p < .05). Another group distinction via EC
was peritraumatic dissociations: a significant positive cor-
relation in participants without PTSD symptoms (r = .473;
p < .05), and a non-significant positive correlation in the
PTSD group (r = .317).
As to depressive symptoms, both groups had signifi-
cant and positive correlations with EC. Nevertheless,
their correlations were notably different: .371 for the
PTSD group, and .501 for the no-PTSD.
Another interesting result was how remarkably the
PTSD group and the no-PTSD group differed in terms
of the relationship between EC, overall PTSD symptoms,
and hyperarousal symptoms. While both variables corre-
lated significantly with EC in the PTSD group (.423 and
.463, respectfully) (p < .01), no significant correlations
emerged with the no-PTSD group.
Discussion
This study aimed to investigate differences between indi-
viduals with symptoms of PTSD and individuals exposed
to traumatic events but without PTSD symptoms. We
were interested in examining how central a traumatic
event becomes in the life of a person that experienced a
highly stressful event. We also explored how EC and
other variables related to cognitive processing of the
event might influence the presence of PTSD symptoms.
We assessed PTSD symptoms, posttraumatic cogni-
tions, peritraumatic dissociations, anxiety and depressive
symptoms, and EC in 68 clients who sought psycho-
logical care at NEPTE. PTSD criteria detected that
57.5 % of the clients match the criteria for the disorder.
Regard of that incidence level must take into account that
referral by public health care to a service specialized in
stress and trauma was due to signals of traumatic experi-
ence and a probable trauma-related disorder.
Our main findings indicate that EC interacts with
trauma distinctly in participants whose symptoms match
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line with what Berntsen and Rubin (2007) and Boals
(2010) found regarding the noteworthy association be-
tween centrality of events and posttraumatic symptoms
severity. In addition, CES score and overall SPTSS score
correlated significantly in the PTSD group, but not in
the no-PTSD group. That points to EC as an important
mediator factor for the development of PTSD.
Clients who reached criteria for PTSD presented
higher scores in all variables under examination, in com-
parison to the no-PTSD group. That indicates that the
groups were very distinct concerning trauma-related
cognitive processing, in accordance with Rubin et al.
(2008a). Nonetheless, peritraumatic dissociations did not
differ significantly between groups according to the
PTSD criteria used in the study. To understand this, we
first must consider the retrospective nature of this
dissociation report, and the mnemonic processes inter-
fering in the episodic retrieval of the event (Candel &
Merckelbach, 2004). In this view, what is labeled as
dissociation might in fact be natural distortions in
retrieving emotional memories. Therefore, no special
mechanisms explanations for trauma memories are
needed (Rubin et al. 2008a, b). In this sense, considering
that in our sample group differences were more pro-
nounced in centrality than in dissociation, we estimate that
the association between these two variables occurs only up
to some point, decreasing interaction as other factors
come into play, such as higher posttraumatic symptoms
and more memory rehearsal. This hypothesis is based on
the statement that when a memory is more emotional,
central, and constantly rehearsed, some specific sensory
details of the scene are reinforced (Rubin et al. 2008a, b).
A semantization mechanism might explain the find-
ings on posttraumatic symptoms, depression, and dis-
sociation. While an event is repeatedly re-experienced,
the memory is consolidated in long-term system in a
conceptual and semantic organization, and episodic as-
pects over the event will be fading (Piolino et al. 2007).
Centrality of events, as an organizational feature that fa-
cilitates recollection, could be mediating the semantiza-
tion process. Therefore, it is plausible that a central
traumatic event more often recovered (by feedback) re-
inforces depressive and hyperarousal symptoms, increas-
ing suffering up to a diagnostic level. Those propositions
support the mnemonic model of PTSD (Rubin et al.
2008a, b), and do not require special mechanisms for
trauma and PTSD to obtain.
Regarding correlation patterns in the PTSD group, EC
was associated with the hyperarousal and re-experience
symptoms, but not with avoidance/numbing. These
results are consistent with previous findings indicating
that centrality relates more to rumination and rehearsal
than to memory avoidance or thought suppression(measured here by the avoidance/numbing subscale of
SPTSS) (Newby & Moulds, 2011; Rubin et al. 2011). Our
study thus corroborates the proposition that trauma vic-
tims whose symptoms match the criteria for PTSD are
more inclined to have the memory of the traumatic ex-
perience governing their sense of self and eliciting more
negative cognitive reactions as rumination and rehearsal
in dealing with difficulties throughout life.
In the no-PTSD group, EC correlated significantly with
peritraumatic dissociation, posttraumatic cognitions, anx-
iety, depression, and re-experiencing symptoms. Regarding
peritraumatic associations, the aforementioned discussion
concerning mean differences between groups withstands.
In addition, it is noteworthy that the re-experience sub-
scale of SPTSS, and not the overall symptoms nor the
other subscales, correlated significantly with centrality
even though this group did not reach the criteria for
PTSD. That suggests that re-experience seems to
favor a traumatic event occupying the center of an
individual’s identity and life story. However, that spe-
cific association between cognitive content and symp-
toms does not necessarily cause the disorder, even in
the presence of posttraumatic cognitions, which also
correlated significantly with EC in the no-PTSD
group. Complementary, the absence of correlation be-
tween centrality and SPTSS hyperarousal symptoms
distinguishes this group from the clinical group. That
reinforces a hypothetical role for this set of symptoms
in the development of PTSD.
Centrality was associated with depressive symptoms in
both groups. Previous research with undergraduate stu-
dents had also found this association, although usually
via low correlations (Boelen, 2009). We observed this in
our results with the PTSD group, but not with the no-
PTSD participants. In a clinical sample without PTSD
patients, Newby and Moulds (2011) compared groups of
depressed, recovered-depressed, and never-depressed
participants and found no difference in EC. That sug-
gests centrality might play an important role in PTSD,
but not in depression.
Conclusions
Results of this study are in line with the hypothesis that
trauma exerts crucial effects to the AM system. Findings
support the idea that EC mediates the interaction be-
tween them, for centrality is not due to trauma. It is a
basic process that pertains to the system of AM itself. In
this sense, studying EC in people that experiences stress-
ful events is relevant not only for assessment purposes,
but for providing clinical psychologists with a pertinent
variable in treating the consequences of trauma to
mental health and quality of life. In sum, centrality is a
process that matters in many disorders, as it is the case
for PTSD.
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present study does not allow causal inferences. Experimen-
tal and longitudinal designs would be necessary to estab-
lish causal roles for EC in PTSD, as well as for influences
of rehearsal and semantization processes on centrality. In
addition, our sample was strictly treatment-seeking clients.
That may be a cause of increased symptom levels in the
no-PTSD sample. Further studies could include samples of
individuals exposed to trauma who did not seek any
treatment (psychological or pharmacological), as well as
non-traumatized controls to increase generalizability.
Nevertheless, our results regarding EC in its correlations
with other factors in two different groups contribute to
establish its relevance in the relationship between experi-
encing and remembering a traumatic event and developing
PTSD. Whether EC shows to be a moderator, influencing
the strength with which factors contribute to developing
PTSD, or a mediator, explaining how exactly those
relationships obtain, remains one of many questions for
future clinical studies.
Studies with attention to centrality in negative life events
may contribute to the understanding of how AM works,
but also how it deals with the information and emotional
valence. People without trauma experience(s) tend to report
positive events as central to their autobiographical narra-
tives, whilst people diagnosed with depression report more
events that are negative; PTSD patients may report both
types as central.
Trauma is a pervasive class of human experiences. None-
theless, it entails events thematically different from one
culture to another. In Brazil, for example, wars are not
typically present in the roll of themes reported by trauma
victims, but urban violence. In the case of Brazilian popula-
tion, the investigation of event centrality regarding urban
violence events could help mental health professionals in
the prevention and treatment of its negative impacts. Since
our subjects were mostly assault victims, further studies
could investigate if specific characteristics of such events
played an important role in our results, as well as socio-
demographical and other cultural characteristics.
In addition, there is already enough attention to how
frequent and relevant negative memories are to PTSD in
terms of etiology and treatment. However, as trauma is
more frequent than the PTSD per se, it is important to
understand the role of centrality for the quality of life of
the population as a whole. Specifically, it is pertinent to
direct attention and research efforts to approach EC
aiming the large amount of people that experience
trauma episodes but will not develop a disorder.
To detect the centrality of a traumatic event may help
prevent the emergence of behavioral and social problems,
such as anti-social behaviors, job loss, and interpersonal
relationships’ losses. Finally, EC is a process that requires
more attention from research and professional contexts,especially for its potential in helping prevent in light of
mental health and quality of life.
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